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EU's REACH Framework Is Applicabte
To New Nanomaterials, Agency Head Says

HELSINKT-Manufactured nanomateriars are covered by the European union's new REACHchemicar reguratory framework, 
.even if there are no sp6circ provilions tor tne raf ioty'- 

- '
developing- nanotechnology sector, the head of the europeari cnemicats ngency 1E6HA)said Dec. 3

]leecl oggs not contain provisions spccific for nanomateriars, but that does not mean thatnanomaterials are not covered by REACH,,,ceert Dancet, rCtjR interim u"""utiuu Jiiu.ioi'said during a presentation at the EuroNanosu zooz co#rence in Hersinki.

Dancet said the precautionary principle at the center ofthe REACH framework forcesmanufacturers, importers, ani blr other downstream useis to'ensure that chemicalsintroduced to the market pose no nsk to human health or the envtronment.

"This principre appries to nanomareriars, in the_same way it does to aI other chemicars pracedon the European market,,, Dancet told the conferencu, uini"niun, tnrough Dec. s.

Nanoscale Uses Should Be ldentified

.?^anggJ "qlO 
the key registration, evatuation, and authorization elements of the REACHtramework will apply to nanomaterials.

Registration dossiers-which must.be fired for aI substances with more than one metric tonput on the.market annually-should always contain informatron on the identifieJ uies,including those at nanoscale levels, Dancet sajd.

Registration dossiers and chemicar safety reports-required for aI substances with at reast 1ometric tons put on the market annuary-sioJto inctuoJ 
"ri[i"uJnt 

pnysicochemicar,toxicological, and ecotoxicological information, Oancet saiOl 
- '-

"For nanomateriars, this wourd incrude the particre size of a substance, and In particurar anyavailable information on adverse.effects caused oy 
" 

suosianc" used at the nanoscare revelshould be provided," Dancet sajo.

!.19-"1 !!" REACH €vatuatio_n process, competent authorities in any ot the 27 EU membersrates can require further information and additionar testing, as seen fit, to 
"ooiess 

pirtic-ur",concerns, Dancet said.

I:_1dil!i9n"t information may.tead to ca s for the estabtishm;nt of communitywide riskmana_g€ment measures beyond those already implemented by manufacturers, irport"rs, 
"nOoownstream users, as wefl as ca|s for restrictions on use, suci as "the estabrishment oioccupationar exposure rimit varues for nanoscare particrei rn tre workprace,,, Dancet said.
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Arguments Against REACH Coverage Debunked

Dancet discounted often-heard arguments that extremely low production levels for most
nanomaterials should exclude them from the scope of REACH.

"As for any other substance below the tonnage level which triggers action under REACH'
nanomaterials can ... be subject to any risk reduction measure foreseen under REACH, as
long as there is convincing evidence that such an action is required," Dancet said.

Similarly, Dancet cautioned against the assumption that nanomaterials will always be
considered to have the same properties as the substance from which it is derived.

He noted that titanium dioxide is produced and used at both the nanoscale and non-
nanoscale level, and acknowledged that REACH treats both the bulk material and the
nanosize material as the same substance. "However, that does not prevent the registrant
from identifying dangerous properties of this substance depending on its size, . and
classifying the different types accordingly," Dancet said.

In addition, even after registration is complete, Dancet pointed out that registrants remain
responsible for updating registration dossiers when new information becomes available.

Specifically, this will force manufacturers, importers, or users to report on new identlfied uses
for nanomaterials or new knowledge on risks to human health orthe environment, Dancet
said.

Dancet argued that treating nanoscale derivatives as being similar to their parent sulstances
will imorove human health and environmental analysis under the REACH process. "The
whole weight of the substance, at nanoscale or not, counts for the threshold above which a
registration dossier has to be submitted," he said.

This makes it more likely that a nanoscale derivative of a certain substance is evaluated
under REACH, Dancet said, whereas treating nanoscale derivatives as a new or different
substance "would more likely lead to the situation that they do not reach the tonnage level
needed to be under the scope of REACH."

Better Information Needed for Safety Assessment

Dancet told conference participants that full application of the REACH framework to
nanomaterials will require a range of scientific advances, including:

. new work on potential harmful effects of nanoparticles, as compared with their
oarent substances:

. new work on test methods for calculating potential harmful effects;

. development of better measurement techniques and technical equipment, notably
for monitoring nanomaterials in the workplace;

. determination as to whether existing risk assessment methodologies applied under
REACH are appropriate to assess risks arising from nanomaterials; and

. investigation of new risk management measures that could or should be applied to
nanomaterials.

To decide for legislative purposes whether a nanoscale particle is dangerous to human
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health requires not only adequate and internationally recognized test methods' but also

i"i"iii"ii"l'irrv 
"steed 

iriterii on which test results can be used to classify a substance as

such," Dancet said.

Dancet recognized that these issues go b€yond the capacity of the European Chemicals .
Agency. "There ls consensus 

"tongin" 
iniernational iomniunity that hazard assessment

has to be dealt wlth at tne rnrernaiio'nal, rather than the regional or national level," he said.

He suggested that new criteria for classifying nanoscale partlglg: as dangerous to human

health or the environment ano n"* ieii metioos for nanomaterials should be developed at

ii" ,i,irrtirjiJ,."ii"""t, 
"itn", 

oy the 30 member countries of the organization for Economrc

CooDeration and Development, or through channels operated by the Unlted Natlons \z
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